
Oregon State Bar Judicial Voters Guide 2014 

 

Candidate Questions: 

1) Full name: 

Ladd J Wiles 

 

2) Office Address and Phone Number: 

Yamhill County District Attorney's Office 

535 E. Fifth Street 

McMinnville, OR 97128 

(503) 434-7539 

 

3) Web site (if applicable):  

www.laddwiles.com 

 

4) List high school, college and law school attended, including dates of attendance, 
degrees awarded and your reasons for leaving each school if no degree from that institution 
was awarded.  

1984-1986 Sprague High School, Salem, Oregon 
 
1986-1988 Churchill High School, Eugene, Oregon, High School Diploma 
 
1988-1992 University of Oregon - Eugene, Oregon, Bachelor of Science 
 
1993-1996 Northwestern School of Law at Lewis & Clark College - Portland, Oregon, 
Doctor of Jurisprudence 

 

 

 



5) List employment since graduation from law school, including dates employed, your 
position and the nature of the practice or activity.  

1996-1997 Sole practitioner in Coos Bay, Oregon:   My practice included criminal 
defense, landlord-tenant, domestic relations and contracts. 

1997-2000  Deputy District Attorney, Coos County, Oregon: Handled all phases of 
criminal prosecution. Cases included impaired driving, property crimes, drug 
offenses and violent crimes. 

2000-2002  In-House Counsel, Mericom Corporation, Wilsonville, Oregon: 
Represented a telecommunications firm in contract negotiations involving leases, 
easements, and a variety of land use issues. 

2002-2003  Deputy District Attorney, Polk County, Oregon: Carried a diverse 
caseload of misdemeanors, felonies, and juvenile matters. 

2003-Present  Deputy District Attorney, Yamhill County, Oregon: Responsible for 
prosecuting major crimes in Yamhill County. 

 

6a) List state and federal bars, courts and administrative bodies to which you are presently 
admitted and the date of admission.  

Oregon State Bar,  1996 

 

6b) List any previous admissions, including dates, and the reason why you are no longer 
admitted.  

N/A 

 

7) List publications and/or articles you have authored.  

N/A 

 

8) List community, teaching or civic activities.  

Vice President McMinnville Lions Club 
 
Board of Directors Yamhill County Bar Association 
 
Served on the Oregon State Bar Criminal Jury Instructions Committee 
 



Volunteer Eagle Valley Cub Scouts/Boy Scouts, McMinnville Parks and Recreation & 
Sheridan Japanese School 
 
Conducted volunteer trainings for Henderson House (Battered Women's Shelter) 
and Juliette's House (Child Abuse Assessment Center). 
 
Guest Lecturer at Linfield College on Sexual Assault Awareness. 
 
Conducted in-service law enforcement training on Domestic Violence and Sexual 
Assault for Newberg Police and McMinnville Police Departments. 

 

9) What is the general character of your practice? Indicate the nature of your typical clients 
and mention any legal areas in which you concentrate.  

I am currently employed as a Deputy District Attorney. I prosecute criminal cases 
occurring in Yamhill County and represent the people of the State of Oregon. I have 
expertise handling all violent and nonviolent criminal matters. I currently handle 
major crimes, including: murder, robbery, assault, child abuse, elder abuse, sexual 
assault, property crimes, and drug offenses. I also chair the Yamhill County 
Multidisciplinary Child Abuse Team. Additionally, I am involved in community 
outreach to local law enforcement, community partners and other local groups as 
part of a larger goal of collaborative, community-based prosecution. 

 

10) What percentage of your practice is litigation?  

100% 

 

11) Do you regularly appear in court?  

Yes. 

 

12) What percentage of your litigation practice in the last five years was in: 

 Federal Trial Courts: 0% 

 Federal Appellate Courts: 0% 

 State Trial Courts: 100% 

 State Appellate Courts: 0% 

 Administrative Bodies: 0% 



13) Describe your litigation practice in the last five (5) years and address both the courts 
and types of cases. 

For the past ten years, I have litigated cases as a criminal prosecutor in Yamhill 
County Circuit Court. I handle a wide variety of violent and nonviolent criminal 
cases, and regularly appear in Circuit Court to represent the State in trials, motions 
and hearings. In the past 5 years I have handled primarily major crimes, including 
murder, sex offenses, child abuse, computer-facilitated exploitation of children, 
domestic violence, drug and weapons offenses, assault, robbery, burglary, and 
property crimes. 

 

14) Describe any appellate court experience not included above. 

N/A 

 

15) Describe any experience serving as an arbitrator or mediator. 

N/A 

 

16) State the approximate number of cases you have tried to conclusion in courts of record 
during each of the past five years (or longer period, if you desire), indicating whether you 
were sole, associate or lead counsel.  

I have tried well over 100 criminal jury trials as sole counsel. I have also tried a 
handful of cases as co-counsel or as the supervising attorney working with court 
certified law clerks. Additionally, I have been sole counsel in more than 100 bench 
trials involving both criminal and juvenile matters in Circuit Court. 

 

17) State the approximate number of cases you have handled in state and federal appellate 
courts in the last five years, indicating whether you were lead or co-counsel. Include 
citations of reported cases.  

N/A 

 

18) List any experience you have as a pro tem or municipal judge, and the names of the 
courts you have served.  

N/A 

 



19) List all bar association memberships, offices held and committee assignments.  

Member of Oregon State Bar since 1996 
 
Member of Yamhill County Bar Association 
 
Served on the Oregon State Bar Criminal Jury Instructions Committee 

 

20) Have you ever been convicted of or pleaded guilty to a violation of any federal, state, 
county or municipal law, regulation or ordinance? If so, please give details. Do not include 
or parking offenses or traffic violations for which a fine of less than $500 was imposed.  

No. 

 

21) Have you ever been the subject of a formal disciplinary proceeding as an attorney? If 
so, please give the particulars and the result. **Include only proceedings that were 
authorized for prosecution by the SPRB.  

No. 

 

22) Why do you want to be a judge?  

I want to be a judge to continue my service to the public. I look forward to expanding 
the foundation I have built as a criminal trial lawyer in a way that has a broader 
community impact.  Being a prosecutor, I have regular and frequent contact with 
citizens in our community, appearing in court nearly every day to conduct hearings 
and trials, in matters that are important to the public—this is why I became an 
attorney. I want to continue to do work that makes a difference. 
 
I have the judgment, experience, legal knowledge and understanding of our courts 
to significantly contribute to the administration of justice in our community. I have 
exemplified leadership in the law as a senior attorney in the Yamhill County District 
Attorney’s Office and as an instructor for local organizations and police. I have 
demonstrated a strong commitment to my community through my volunteer work 
with the McMinnville Lions Club, as well as a number of other local nonprofit and 
community organizations that support families, youth and our vulnerable 
populations. 
 
Our courts should demonstrate values of professionalism, fairness, and dedication. 
A judge should be prepared and knowledgeable in the courtroom, while 
understanding the needs and challenges faced by our community in order to 
develop effective solutions to problems.  I will bring my background, knowledge, 



and expertise as a lawyer and an involved member of my community, to address the 
challenges faced by our courts and our citizens. 

 

23) Briefly describe your philosophy of the judicial role, the qualities that are most important 
for the role, and the greatest challenges to the role.  

A Judge’s duty is to serve the people of the State of Oregon by deciding legal 
issues fairly, impartially and without bias. A judge should treat all of those who 
come before the court with dignity and respect. Every courtroom should be a place 
where everyone is heard, no one starts out with any advantage over another and the 
rule of law prevails, every time. 
 
The greatest challenges to the role of judge stem from inadequate funding for 
Oregon Courts.  Budget shortfalls cause courthouse closures, service reductions, 
ineffective security, outdated technology, and inadequate staffing levels. What this 
means to the public is justice delayed and justice denied. Judges and staff are 
facing increased caseloads and less time and individual control to address legal 
matters that are crucial to public safety, economic development, and the community 
at large. 

 

24) Briefly describe a case, or a legal issue on which you worked, of which you are 
particularly proud, or which is reflective of your legal ability, work ethic, judicial philosophy, 
or temperament.  

In 2007 I successfully tried a criminal case in which the Defendant was charged with  
Murder.   The homicide occurred in 1996 and the suspect fled to Mexico shortly after 
the crime.  I was assigned the case in 2007 when detectives received a tip that the 
suspect had returned to Yamhill County.  Though the crime occurred more than ten 
years prior and had since been designated a “cold case”, I was impressed with the 
dedication of our police agencies to maintain evidence and retain contacts with key 
witnesses.  Despite the passage of time we worked together to build a case for 
prosecution.  After hearing the evidence at trial, a jury unanimously convicted the 
defendant of murder.  This was a challenging case that required a great deal of 
planning and preparation.  The prosecution of this case reflects my ability to take a 
difficult task head-on and achieve a just result.    

 

 

25) Briefly describe an issue, related to Oregon's justice system, that concerns you, or that 
you have interest in working toward improving.    

Oregon recently passed justice reinvestment legislation designed to slow the 
growth of our prison populations.  While the legislature has set the framework for 



sentencing and corrections decisions, judges continue to have an important role to 
play.   The role of the judge in criminal justice reform and reinvestment is to ensure 
that sentences imposed continue to embody fairness, consistency, proportionality 
and opportunity.   

Providing justice for crime victims and protecting the public are fundamental 
concerns of our criminal justice system. Sentencing and corrections policies should 
be designed with the goal of preventing future criminal activity. Policies and 
practices are being implemented now that incorporate evidence-based strategies to 
hold offenders accountable and reduce crime.  I will work diligently to make 
sentencing decisions consistent with these objectives.   

 

26) Briefly describe a legal figure, personal, fictional or historical, whom you admire and 
why. 

Over the course of the last ten years I have been consistently impressed by the 
professionalism, dedication and fairness of the judges who serve on the Yamhill 
County Circuit Court.  Each of them has taught me valuable lessons about what it 
means to administer justice, but the legal figure who has most inspired me is Circuit 
Court Judge Richard Barron.  As a new lawyer I  was fortunate to start my career 
appearing before Judge Barron as a deputy district attorney in Coos County.  Judge 
Barron has served on the bench for more then thirty years.  He is heralded as a 
champion for justice, and particularly for his dedication to children and families.  He 
is fair, hard-working, efficient and committed to the rule of law.  He treats victims, 
litigants, witnesses and jurors with respect and his courtroom is a place where 
everyone walks out knowing they were heard.  From him I learned the importance of 
being well prepared and that the most important thing a judge does is to make 
decisions that build trust and accountability in the judicial branch by serving the 
citizens of the community. 

 

27) State any other information that you regard as pertinent to your candidacy.  

I am seeking election because I am the most qualified candidate for the position. I 
have extensive experience in the courtroom and a track record of service to the 
people of Yamhill County. I want to continue my service to the community as a 
Circuit Court Judge. 
 
As a prosecutor, I gained the esteem of my courtroom adversaries because I am 
honest, fair, knowledgeable, and objective. I have strong relationships and support 
throughout the legal community. I am well prepared and professional in the 
courtroom. At the same time, I am reasonable. I listen and appreciate my opponent’s 
perspective. These abilities will serve me well as a judge. 

  


